Introduction
Over recent years the notion of postsecularity has emerged across the humanities and social sciences both as a description of the social, cultural and political re-emergence or new visibility of religion in the public and urban sphere (Baker and Beaumont 2011) , and as an analytical frame through which to re-examine the coproduction of religious and secular domains without the spatial and categorical assumptions of the secularisation thesis (see Olson et al. 2013) . Geographers have taken issue with grand suggestions of an epochal shift from a secular to postsecular age (Habermas 2006; Taylor 2007) , or that the postsecular indeed denotes a wholesale resurgence of religiosity or religious influence in the public realm (Berger 1999) . Instead, the postsecular has been understood as a contextual process by which the hushed up oi e of eligio i the pu li sphe e Cloke and Beaumont 2013; Eder 2006) is being heard again within particular spaces, resulting in a complex blurring of sacred-secular boundaries (Beaumont and Baker 2011) . By attending to the geographies of postsecularity, then, emphasis shifts to the particular sites, spaces and practices where diverse religious, humanist and secular voices come together in a dialogic manner and enter into a learning and experimental process in which secular and religious mentalities can be reflexively transformed (Cloke and Beaumont 2013) . Cloke (2010) argues many of these collaborative spaces of rapprochement are intimately tied to an intuitive response to neoliberal excess (Cloke 2011) which prompt religious and non-religious citizens to put aside possible moral or ideological differences in order to engage in common ethical and political praxis. Spaces of care, in particular -for homeless people, asylum seekers, victims of trafficking, victims of indebtedness and other socially excluded groups -have been shown to be key discursive and praxis arenas for postsecular rapprochement in the city (Cloke et al. 2010 (Cloke et al. 2013b Cloke and Beaumont 2013) . It is here that religious, secular and humanitarian motivations appear to coalesce around mutual ethical concerns and crossover narratives.
However, current theorisation of postsecularity has outpaced empirical questions of the practical dynamics of postsecular rapprochement. The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate how postsecularity actually works out in practice, and to critically examine its relationship to neoliberal governance. Discussion begins by reviewing the literature on postsecular rapprochement, theo-ethics, faith and neoliberalism. The paper then draws on the case of a homeless centre and drug treatment service run by the Salvation Army in the UK. Here I illustrate how the centre is generally incorporated into a neoliberal apparatus, but is also constituted by a theo-ethics of hope, faith and love in such a way that provides pathways of resistance (Cloke 2010) . The concept of theo-ethics, as developed by Cloke (2010 Cloke ( 2011 , refers to the significant theological shift in Western Christianity towards a more socially engaged faith that eschews previously conversion-oriented agendas in favour of an embodied enactment of the essences of belief, such as agape and caritas, among marginalised groups in contemporary society. Questions remain whether this term is applicable to other theological traditions. However, this paper focuses on Christian theo-ethical notions of agape and caritas, which understood in the cultural specificity of the Salvation Army case study, refer to God s u o ditio al lo e fo the o ld, a d a oti atio to e p ess the lo e of God i p a ti al a tio fo othe s, espe ti el . This pape e a i es the osso e arratives that emerge through the translation of theo-ethics into the everyday geographies of the drug programme. These crossover narratives are shown to result in liminal spaces of rapprochement that negotiate and translate religious/secular belief, as well as inform a subversive agency in the face of neoliberal metrics of eligibility and responsibilisation. The paper concludes by developing the case for a more grounded analysis of the ways emergent postsecularity can offer pathways of resistance to neoliberalism.
Postsecularity, theo-ethics and neoliberal governance
The concept of postsecularity has been met with notable criticism by geographers, who have taken issue with its alleged newness (Ley 2011, xiii) and relevance (Kong 2010, 765 ; see also Wilford 2010), arguing it is simply an analytical framework whose empirical and theoretical concerns have long been addressed through existing conceptual vocabularies. As has been argued elsewhere (Williams et al. 2012) , the presence of religion in public life and, indeed, collaborative spaces that cross inter-religious and religious/secular boundaries, are far from new. One must only think of the historic role religious narratives and organisations have played in social welfare (Prochaska 2006) , counselling and psychotherapy (Bondi 2013), education and faith schools (see Dwyer and Parutis 2012; Watson 2013) and political activism (Marsh 2003; Smith 1996) . However I want to argue that revisiting these spaces through the postsecular gaze has the capacity to reveal a more complex picture of assimilation and mutually reflexive transformation of secular and theological ideas than presented elsewhere (see Bondi 2013) . There are, however, three aspects of emergent postsecularity that underscore the significance of the contemporary empirical moment.
First, while it is the case that secular forms of society (Keynesian and neoliberal) have always variably been co-constituted through theo-ethics (see Asad 2003; Milbank and Oliver 2009), I would argue the form and intensity of these religious/secular crossovers have significantly changed through the realisation of radically plural societies in terms of religion, faith and belief (see Beaumont and Baker 2011; Molendijk et al. 2010) . Academic understanding of the changing dynamics of these religio-secular entanglements has encompassed a wide range of empirical arenas and theoretical commitments. On the one hand, research has focused on the reconfiguration of established structures of secularity, and ideologies of secularism, as liberal democratic states enlist diverse religious groups to deliver social cohesion, La io e takes issue ith the la k of iti al e gage e t ith hat FBOs do , suggesti g postse ula s hola ship offe s a a-iti al a epta e of the lo e fo the poo :
Ch istia lo e u de pi i g Ch istia FBOs a tio s i the postse ula it , is The onset of greater professionalisation has resulted in changing staff profiles, as the emphasis on trained and accredited key workers and drug counsellors, and of combined equal opportunities legislation, has served to undermine the practicality of Christian staff. As a result, TSA Hope House and other similar government-funded FBOs have entered into partnerships with secular individuals and organisations, bringing a rich assortment of motivations, discourses of care and ways of working into a traditionally religious environment.
As part of government-funded regime, the previous approach of permitting direct access was ealig ed to a efe al-o l poli , hi h est i ted eligi ilit to lie ts ho e e al ead e gaged ith ai st ea age ies so ial se i es, offi 
Emergent postsecularity
Hope House has attracted a diversity of religious and non-religious workers who share a o it e t to do so ethi g a out addi ted e lusio . Fo usi g e lusi el o those staff involved on the drug programme, my research encountered Salvationists, conservative evangelicals, Pentecostals, liberals, people of New Age and Buddhist faiths, agnostics and atheists of all ages and backgrounds (see Table I [ Different religious or humanist motivations were seen to discursively frame phenomenological and embodied responses to care for people struggling with addiction. Each of the interviewees above articulated a shared intuition -to care, to love -a sensibility that led actors to commit doing this sort of work. I want to suggest that the mutual recognition of the capacity of both religious and non-religious motivation helped co-generate hopeful sensibilities and ways of working that reflexively transformed religious and secular mentalities.
To illustrate this suggestion I draw on the example of the receptionist, Joy, who embodied intentional and routinised performances that helped to create representational and emotional-affe ti e la ds apes o du ti e to app o he e t. Jo s dail outi e i ol ed operating the security door, dealing with all enquiries, collecting and giving residents keys, and organising appointments for residents and staff. Her jolly and calm demeanour was often o e ted o eside ts a d staff alike. "he had a k a k fo pi ki g people up ,
i te spe si g hu ou , s all talk a d e e e i g all the eside ts a es. Jo ould dispel agg a ated situatio s he eside ts e e ki ki g off si pl getting alongside people, and taking time to listen. The way she performed her job communicated certain affective and visceral messages to others. For instance, despite sitting behind a glass-fronted reception desk, when residents came with queries Joy would leave her seat to lean over the counter to offer a embodied gesture of hospitality and individual importance to clients. Sometimes she would leave the locked reception office to embrace residents in the lobby, or simply go and join one or two of the men having a cigarette outside the building, thereby revising some of the staff-resident hierarchies that can characterise professionalised welfare spaces.
Jo ope l as i ed the a e i hi h she pe fo ed he jo as pa t a d pa el of he
evangelical Ch istia elief to sho God s lo e i p a ti al a s that a e ea i gful to the e Jo , e eptio ist / / . E uall , Jo a ti ulated e pe ie es of ei g e po e ed God to lo e that o e pe so a d feeli g God as o ki g th ough he Jo , e eptionist 15/8/10). This theological belief was seen to attribute agency to the divine in ways that led the believer to enact particular embodiments of caritas and agape, suggesting the need to recognise the distinct psychogeographies at work for people of faith (Dewsbury and Cloke 2009, 696) . The claim here is not that Christian motivation somehow produces a stronger display of caring and warmth, more than, say, secular humanist or humanitarian motivation.
Rather it is to acknowledge different ethical precepts performatively elicit distinct affective registers, which, in this example of Christian belief in the immanent and not-yet-visible, ea s that e tai thi gs happe that ould ot othe ise -certain affects are produced that make people experience ve eal a d spe ifi feeli gs De s u a d Cloke , .
He e Jo s ha itual pe fo a e d i e i pa t a theo-ethics of agape came to shape the emotional tonality of reception space, which evidently prompted similar performances of care from secular and other Christian staff. Certainly, when Joy was not on shift the atmosphere in reception was viscerally different in that it did not convey the same affective lines of hospitality. I would argue that it is this distinct constitution of an emotional-affective landscape of care that allowed actors -religious or nonreligious -to recognise the salience of beliefs-in-action. In this example, the charismatic personality of one individual, combined with her generosity and hopefulness informed by Christian theo-ethics, helped shape a particular affective texture that spilled over into the sensibilities and practices of religious and non-religious actors.
Shared faith and hopeful sensibilities
Conceptualisations of faith have largely been framed as the reserve of the religious, to the neglect of recognising non-religious forms of faith. Faith can be taken to define an embodied sense of religious belief, but it can also suggest some form of secular belief or commitment, [I]t is no great feat, after all, to love the loveable, to love our friends and those who tell us we are wonderful; but to love the unloveable, to love those who do not love us, to love our enemies -that is love. That is impossible, the impossible, which is why we love it all the more. (Caputo 2001, 13) This faith-in-the-impossible, or venture into the hyper-real, is the crux of a shared faith that sustains religious and secular rapprochement. In Hope House, it was clearly seen in the offer of second, third and fourth chances to people who had violated the rules of the centre, or in the hoi e of staff to o k ith diffi ult eside ts ho had th eate ed othe staff a d eside ts. These hopeful se si ilities e e see i o e o di a p a ti es of goi g-beyond-
the-self , he e eligious a d se ula staff olu ta il sta ed o afte hou s ith eside ts and befriended residents on the detoxification unit struggling with withdrawal and loneliness.
These gestures of care came from various and complex motivations and took place in the particular context of a TSA centre. It is important to note that emergent rapprochement between secular and religious belief emanated from, and was seen to negotiate, more longstanding discursive codes that maintained strict religious and secular identities. Some secular staff retained strong views on the legitimate role of Christianity in the centre, and iti ised the fe loose a o s Phil, esettle e t tea / / ho pa ti ipated i proselytisation:
[W]e ha e t sold Ch istia it , the lie ts ha e t sig ed up to that. Christian 
Crossover narratives
Religious and secular collaboration in Hope House was sustained partly through ephemeral, visceral embodiments of shared faith, but also partly through the construction of crossover narratives and devices, capable of holding together the combined discourses and praxis of secular and religious workers.
Places and practices of addiction treatment present a distinct capacity for the crossover and co-production of religious, secular and scientific understandings of addiction and recovery. If the pragmatics of care in Hope House can be characterised by an overt metaphysical plurality, it is also important to note how staff and residents interacted with these often blurred encounters. What was most noticeable in therapy groups was an attempt by staffreligious and secular -to put aside their own secular or religious perspectives so as to respond in ways that enhance the eside t s apa it to e gage e epti el a d ge e ousl ith the world. For instance, atheist staff sympathetically engaged with religious and alternative spiritualities -whatever the worldview of the client -in order to harness motivation for recovery in a way that respected alterity (Coles 1997 On an organisational level, rapprochement might be seen in the ethic of hospitality on the part of Christian staff shown to other monotheistic and Buddhist faiths, particularly with regard to efforts made to encourage residents to harness the emotional and spiritual support from their own faith community. Certainly any criticism of non-Christian faiths was seen i ediatel to e out of pla e ithi Hope House. Ho e e , the "al atio ist a age e t of Hope House upheld a boundary of tolerance in terms of what lines were drawn between acceptable and inappropriate expressions of religious and spiritual belief. While the practices of ai st ea eligio s e e tole ated, e e e ou aged, so e Ne Age a d Paga members of staff at times were discouraged from sharing their own spirituality with clients.
Fo e a ple, Katie, o e of the deto u ses as gi e a slap o the ist he she ga e tarot card readings to several men on the Drug Programme (Katie, interview 12/8/10). Her request for se io a age e t s pe issio to offe o k a d stal the ap to eside ts who had expressed an interest in New Age spirituality was declined, citing how this contravenes the ethos of the Salvation Army.
This raises the question of the power dynamics underpinning cases of postsecular pa t e ship, the pote tial da ge s of pla ed plu alis o as et i al assi ilatio (Gressgard 2010), and how disagreement between disparate positionalities is managed. From this case study, at least two strategies can be seen at work. First, senior management used the e t al T"A i age to jettiso so e p oposals as out of pla e i a Ch istia o ga isatio , while circumscribing acceptable discursive practices through the rules, staff performance e ie s a d o ido talk that egulate the spa e. I the i te ie s, se e al espo de ts recalled instances where senior staff dismissed the use of alternative spirituality in the t eat e t p og a e pa od i g the eed fo audita le i te e tio s , i pl i g ho that would look in the eyes of commissioners and funding bodies. Second, heated conversations between staff members of disparate beliefs were informally moderated by the presence of staff holding alternate viewpoints -coming from different denominations or intensities, or identifying as non-religious -as well as being curtailed if there was a sense the disagreement as gi i g a ad i p essio to lie ts . This highlights the a iguous a d o tested atu e of postsecular spaces, especially the asymmetrical power relations that structure the possibility for rapprochement.
Liminal spaces of rapprochement
Collaborative performativities of care, combined with accompanying crossover narratives, opened out spaces of rapprochement where actors came to reflexively transform and negotiate religious and secular mentalities. The concept of rapprochement may be highly sig ifi a t i st e gthe i g u e t lite atu e o e ou te spa es , hi h a e see to First, secularist staff who had fixed views on the privatisation of religion from public service delivery came to recognise shared intuitions and convergence points across religious, humanist and secular sensibilities. In some cases, there was a reluctant appreciation of the role religious theo-ethics of caritas played, when combined with the Salvation Army ethos, in fashio i g a a i g e t e that i gs the est out of the e i te ie ith 'i ha d / / p o idi g a at osphe e of u de sta di g a d a epta e i te ie ith Tasha 11/8/10). The pluralistic therapeutic discourses accompanying person-centred care led atheist staff to cultivate a critical responsiveness (Connolly 1999) in relation to the positive role that religious and spiritual beliefs might play in the lives of residents. Equally for residents, there was an appreciation of the openness towards spirituality in treatment and the willingness to respect differences in worldview among staff and residents:
The do t sho e Ch istia it do ou th oat. A d the allo ou the spa e to develop whatever your belief system is, or wants to be, or needs to be or whatever.
(Ali, rehab resident 20/7/10) A d e s e good as ell, he just sa s hat he elie es a d allo s ou to sa hat you believe, and ... cause the answer is that none of us really kno , it s a atte of faith is t it? Coli , deto eside t / / These responses were combined with an acknowledgement that Hope House involved values of non-judgmentalism and tolerance of difference compared with other rehabilitation centres -faith-based and secular -they had visited. Religious monologues or preaching were deemed out-of-pla e i the e t e, hi h a o di g to se e al eside ts pe itted a o e ope dialogue between different standpoints, and in some cases led to new hybrid composites of diffe e t eligious, s ie tifi a d spi itual esou es i eside ts a ati es of e o e .
Second, in a similar manner, the entanglement of disparate metaphysical/religious identities and expressions fostered a critical responsiveness among Christian staff -prompting reflection on the limitations of Christian caritas and the practices of unwanted proselytisation (Coles 1997). Working across faith and secular boundaries led to a greater affirmation of the po e othe eligious, se ula a d hu anist beliefs play in motivating a performative excess of a e. I the i te ie s, staff des i ed o e ts he the illi g ess of Ne Age staff to do stuff hi h is t pa t of thei jo des iptio Moll , fo e do to / / , as pa t of thei desire to show compassion to residents, led to a reconsideration among evangelicals of the legitimacy of New Age spirituality.
By the same token, the overt metaphysical/religious plurality meant religious and secular participants had to negotiate and translate their aspirations and deeply held convictions with each other. Sometimes people had to leave because they felt too compromised -others saw it as a form of liberation in which their own tradition becomes more alive and more credible.
'esettle e t o ke Paul s experience working in the centre, for instance, gave him a heightened sensitivity to the erroneous identity-politics of conservative evangelicalism, which p ese ted his ole as sa i g souls a d i gi g people to hu h i te ie / / .
Working across faith-secular lines for him prompted a shift towards a theology of Missio Dei We a t sa e e e od , e a t o e t e e od . We eed to a ept that ... But First, the organisational identity of the TSA was used as a representational device that was deployed strategically in negotiations with commissioners and Drug Strategy Teams. Stephen, the e t e a age e plai ed that the Ch istia ethos of Hope House ga e hi the fle i ilit a d ethi al atio ale to ope l halle ge the go e e t s efe al-only homeless policy.
When the referral-only policy first came in, Stephen and other TSA centre managers directly refused to adhere to the practice of turning people away without referrals, and continued to operate a direct access philosophy as an outworking of their organisational identity. The centre provided six beds to those ineligible under government criteria, using its own money f o head ua te s a d p i ate do atio s to eet a eed as it p ese ts itself "tephe , [Y]ou e f eed to do that ithi the "al atio A s ste , so I can show mercy and e fle i le i a a that I ould t e i othe pla es I e o ked. A d that has to e do to the faith ele e t e ause that s hat the go e i g i st u e t is at the sta t -the founding roots of the organisation, permeating things through. (Centre manager 12/1/10) Third, the performances of staff and residents played a key role in generating more hopeful spaces of collaborative care and empowerment -creating social roles and relationships that unsettled in part the stigmatised identities of the drug user and neoliberal subjectivities of risk individualisation and self-espo si ilit . 'eside ts ofte p aised staff ho e t a e t a ile to p ope l get to k o the , a d the ad i ist atio of Hope House e t e ho used its own money to provide trips out and recreational activities such as football and cinema trips. Communal spaces such as the canteen where staff and residents ate breakfast, lunch and dinner together offered an event-space of conviviality rather than differentiated subject positio s of haoti d ug use a d p ofessio al staff . The a gu e t he e is ot that T"A is somehow unique in its service provision, although other service providers might not enjoy the same level of financial resources. Care is also needed so as not to assume practices of sociality are characterised by symmetrical encounters devoid of rigid power relations.
However, the argument here is that practices of care and sociality serve as liminal spaces where the stigma or moral distance that can accompany professionalised care regimes is challenged, and new relations to otherness can be fostered.
Researchers of governmentality have largely examined the role of keyworkers in relation to the politics of responsibilisation -teaching the skills of self-management and compliance through therapy groups and keeping appointments (McDonald and Marston 2005) . However, ethnographies of the lived enactment of these programmes reveal that the empathy and emotional labour involved in keyworking should not be seen narrowly as a self-interested ruse to e su e the lie t s a epta e of the t eat e t ethods a d goals, gi e o -compliance ith the p og a e ould a a t a u pla ed dis ha ge .
Equally, it might be easy to interpret the performance of staff as simply fulfilling contractual obligations enshrined in codes of best practice and following a pragmatics of care in keeping and sociality with service-users also brought new logics (compassion, hospitality, reciprocity) and experiences (friendship, hope) that run counter to, and even resist, the vicissitudes of neoliberal subjectification. As the limitations of neoliberal governance are increasingly felt by practitioners working in spaces of care, might postsecular notions of caritas engender important crossover narratives that accrete the shared intuitions and hopeful sensibilities of both religious and secular humanist actors? In this way, rapprochement presents an opportunity to articulate a counter-ethic that challenges the increasingly authoritarianli e ta ia otio s of just e a ds a d the dehu a isi g odel of fai ess that p edi ate care on behavioural deservedness.
